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Message from the President
Greetings,
Today is the second day of spring, and what a sunny, auspicious start
to the season! I’ve been counting signs of spring: I saw Canadian
geese returning January 31, sand hill cranes on March 12, my first robin on
March 19. And one of the best signs of spring for this group: the April Giftaway
Meeting, coming on Wednesday, April 15, 7pm in the Red Gym, one of the
Mezzanine rooms.
Many of you know that long-time members Phyllis Noble (Nigeria, 1966-67) and
Bob Klein (Ghana I, 1961-63) are now snowbirds. They spend several months in
Tucson during the winter, and make their home in Madison the rest of the year.
Phyllis told me about attending a Tucson RPCV meeting. It was in a member’s
beautiful home, big enough to accommodate the 60 or so members who showed
up for their version of the Giftaway. They had worked hard to raise about
$1,600, much of it from profits on resale of our calendars, and were working
diligently on decisions about how to allocate this money to worthy PCPP
projects. Three hundred here, two hundred there; each decision was a
thoughtful debate.
Do we all realize how fortunate we are to have a hard-working, committed
Calendar Committee who put together this fundraiser? Rose Ann Scott, Sierra
Leone 67-69 passes around a list of PCPP projects at meetings or social events,
and we simply sign our name to donate $1,000 to a project. Grant requests are
submitted, and we vote on allocations of calendar proceeds, with thanks to Walt
Zeltner, Kenya 72-74 for a well-organized process. Many of us have participated
in Packing Parties and other short-term aid to the Committee, and all of us have
bought calendars for our friends and families. Promoting and selling the
calendars is always a good way to help the group raise money for worthy
projects. The production of the calendar requires a phenomenal amount of work,
and new hands are always appreciated. But also, please remember to thank the
Committee members most sincerely when you see them next. Contact Tom
Brodd, Ghana 96-98 if you’d like to find out what more you can do.
We now have a new fundraiser, the We All International posters, geared to the
K-12 education market, though the posters may be desirable as stand-alone
images in your home or office as well. An order form is included in this issue.
The posters have been successfully received at the Wisconsin Council for
Social Studies conference at the Marriott Hotel in March and first sales of $878
have been deposited into the group account (toward payment of expenses for
now). Of course, feel free to offer assistance in whatever way you can to that
Committee by contacting Char Thompson, Chile 69-71 charkt@charter.net.
Volunteer opportunities will be printed in the next newsletter.
And if your interest is primarily in socializing with like-minded international
spirits, maybe you’d be interested in firing up a Social Committee for us! Please
see the enclosed article that Steve Elmore, Bulgaria 99-01 put together, and let
me know if you are interested. We strive to find a niche for everyone!
A blessed equinox to all,

Dates in Brief*
March
35611 15 18 21 22 -

Poster Com Mtng Char*
International Dinner*
Peace Corps Day East Hi
GIM, Red Gym
Deadline Project proposal*
Gen Mtng, Red Gym
Cal Com Mtng Tom home*
Book Club*

April
8915 19 26 28 -

GIM, Red Gym
International Dinner*
Gen Mtng, Red Gym
Family Brunch Col. Bar
Book Club*
Cal Com Mtng RAS home

May
7 - International Dinner*
13 - GIM
20 - Gen Mtng, Red Gym
26 - Cal Com Mtng RAS home
24 - Book Club*
* More info inside
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RPCVs of WI – Madison Officers & Contacts
E le c ted Off i ce rs
President

Kate Schachter

234.1795

kateschachter@yahoo.com

Vice President

Lee Row

232.9065

leerow@sbcglobal.net

Secretary

Meghan Meeker

630.7707

meghanmeeker@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Ana Zambie

234.0281

azambie@matcmadison.edu

Board Member

Walt Zeltner

873.5257

zeltner@chorus.net

Board Member

Char Thompson

Deadwood/Book Club

Mary Ann Feutz

charkt@charter.net
(262) 224.3753

mafeutz@uwalumni.com

Event Chairs
Family Brunch

Clare Vogel Friedrich

Freeze for Food

Rick Lackey
Peter Joyce

213.8878
245.0626

meisa@charter.net
peterjoyce@sbcglobal.net

Tabling Events

Troy Rutter

245.9964

txrutter@att.net

International Dinners

Tom Brodd

251.6193

twbrodd@aol.com

th

50 Anniversary

vogelclare@gmail.com

Judy Figi

salonesix@aol.com

O th er Con ta ct s
Calendar Coordinator

Tom Brodd

251.6193

twbrodd@aol.com

Cal. Customer Service

Ken Coffeen

224.1164

kcoffeen@tds.net

Business Manager

Rose Ann Scott

241.0845

roseannscott@yahoo.com

Donation Coordinator

Walt Zeltner

873.5257

zeltner@chorus.net

Global Education

Marc Brand

255.1339

brand@madison.k12.wi.us

Membership

Heather Hempel Gomez

843.3973

heather.gomez@mattel.com

Newsletter Editor

Lee Row

232.9065

worldrootsnews@yahoo.com

Peace Corps Recruiter

John Sheffy

262.1121

peacecorps@cals.wisc.edu

Registered Agent

Terry Stark

233.9140

terry.stark@yahoo.com

Listserv
RPCVs of WI – Madison

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rpcv_madison/

Websites
RPCVs of WI – Madison

http://www.rpcvmadison.org

International Calendar

http://www.rpcvcalendar.org

NPCA

http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/

Peace Corps Online

http://www.peacecorpsonline.org

Peace Corps

http://www.peacecorps.gov

Our address

PO Box 1012, Madison, WI 53701

FIND ARCHIVED GROUP INFORMATION
Are you looking for old meeting minutes, copies of newsletters, group photos, copies of the Constitution and
Bylaws? Newsletters are posted on our website, but most of these other items are posted only on our
Yahoo! Group pages.
Meeting minutes are added to this area, for ready access by anyone. If you want to know how to access
these files, or how to use the listserv to its fullest advantage, contact Kate Schachter, 608.234.1795 or
kateschachter@yahoo.com for a mini-training at a local coffee shop with Wi-Fi access.
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Meeting Minutes
March 18, 2009
Attendance
Members: Tom Brodd, Bob Klein,
Meghan Meeker, Phyllis Noble,
Lee Row, Kate Schachter, Char
Thompson, Ana Zambie, and Walt
Zeltner
Guest: Diane Farsetta
Call to Order
President Kate Schachter called
the meeting to order at 7:02 PM in
the Red Gym on the University of
Wisconsin-Madison campus.
Approval of 3/18/09 Meeting
Agenda
We proposed no changes to the
meeting agenda. Char Thompson
motioned to approve the meeting
agenda, Lee Row seconded and
all approved.
Approval of 2/18/09 Meeting
Minutes
We reviewed the minutes from our
2/18/09 meeting. Char motioned to
approve the minutes without any
changes, Phyllis Noble seconded,
and all approved.
Announcements

Name Change with State of
Wisconsin

Kate has submitted the paperwork
and payment to register our
group’s new name; Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers of
Wisconsin-Madison, Inc.; with the
State of Wisconsin.

Archiving Project

Char reported that Amy O’Shea
has made no new progress in
archiving our group’s records.

International Dinner

Tom Brodd will not be available to
coordinate the International Dinner
on Thursday, April 2nd. Lee motioned to move the dinner to
Thursday, April 9th. Char seconded
the motion, and all approved.
East Timor Action Network
Diane Farsetta from the East Timor
Action Network made a special
visit to share information about the
Madison-Arnaiso Sister City Project. If we are interested in joining
the City of Madison’s new Sister
City committee, we should contact
Janet Piraino in the mayor’s office.
Phyllis tentatively volunteered to

represent our group on the committee. Diane also invited us to
participate in the 10th annual Tour
de Timor bike ride on Sunday, May
17th. This event raises money for
the Sister City Alliance and its
community projects in East Timor.
Financial Report

Cash Flow Statement

Treasurer Ana Zambie summarized the cash flow statement
for February 2009. She reported
an ending calendar balance of
$121,189.97 and group balance of
$2,663.43.

Freeze for Food

The Colombia Support Network
has collected the $2,409.00 in
revenue from our 2009 Freeze for
Food fundraiser. The remaining
balance of $149.00 will be carried
over into next year.

International Poster Project

Kate raised the need to create a
new budget line for the International Poster Project (IPP) and
transfer $5,000 into it from the
NPCA Fund. We agreed to keep
the remaining balance of $2,400 in
the NPCA Fund at least until April,
when the Calendar Committee is
scheduled to calculate its donation
amount.
Committee Reports

Calendar Committee

Tom reported that production of
the 2010 calendar is on schedule.
The Calendar Committee has
already created the cover and
selected photos for each month. In
April, they will finalize the supplementary text, like country descriptions and recipes, in order to
have the calendar ready for
printing by May 1st.

International Poster Project

Char has received 1,000 sets of
the International Posters from the
printer. The Poster Committee has
already sold 38 poster sets,
generating $878 in revenue
towards repayment of the $5,000
loan. Phyllis reported strong
interest from teachers at the
Wisconsin Council for Social
Studies Conference, held on
March 16-17 in Middleton. Beyond
talking with educators about the
International Posters, Phyllis and
Rochelle gave a presentation on
teaching in the Peace Corps. They

shared photos and stories from
their volunteer service, as well as
highlighting the educational resources that Peace Corps offers
US teachers.

2009 Giftaway

Walt received 9 grant proposals
prior to the Giftaway deadline of
March 15th. This contrasts starkly
with the 19 proposals submitted
last year. If we approve all 9
proposals this year, the grants will
total less than the amount set
aside. Lee suggested that we
consider holding a second Giftaway in October after the annual
membership renewal. Kate shared
a late funding request from Merta
Maaneb de Macedo, an RPCV
who served in Guinea Bissau/Cape
Verde. Merta missed the Giftaway
deadline, but she still hopes to
submit a proposal for development
work in Haiti. After discussion, we
decided to uphold the deadline in
an effort to be fair and treat all
applicants equally. Kate will
encourage Merta to present her
proposal at the next Giftaway,
possibly this autumn.

NPCA Grant

We have received the National
Peace Corps Association’s (NPCA)
2009 Group-Building grant proposal. NPCA requests $10,000 to
1) facilitate approximately 12
webinars for up to 15 participants
each to expand the membership
and engagement of NPCA groups
and 2) develop a series of templates and guidelines to assist all
member groups in planning effective activities for the Peace Corps’s
50th anniversary.

RPCV Mentoring Program

Lee is working to contact two
RPCVs who have expressed
interest in finding mentors.

MorePeaceCorps

Kate shared an email from Judy
Figi, thanking our group for its
support of MorePeaceCorps Day
on March 3rd. As a result of the
legislative outreach, Rep. Tammie
Baldwin will co-sponsor the Peace
Corps Extension Act 2009 (HR
1066). This bill would increase the
Peace Corps budget to $450
million in Fiscal Year 2010, $600
million in 2011, and $750 million in
2012. Lee encouraged us to visit
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the MorePeaceCorps website at
http://www.morepeacecorps.org.
Volunteer Positions

Job Descriptions

Laura Buchs has created a job
description for the 50th Anniversary
Chair, which will be published in
the upcoming newsletter. Mary
Ann Feutz and Steve Elmore are
working on descriptions for the
Web Coordinator position and new
Social Committee respectively,
with hopes of publishing them in
the following newsletter. Tom
reported
that
the
Calendar
Committee is not preparing job
descriptions for its volunteer
needs, although they continue to
welcome participation in events
like the Packing Party.

2009-10 Officers

After discussion, we decided that it
is still too early to begin recruiting
candidates for the election of
officers in September 2009. Kate
raised the idea of forming a
Nominating Committee to assist
Lee with the candidate search. Ana
graciously consented to accept
nomination for another term as
treasurer.
Third Goal Activities
We shared recent Third Goal
activities: (1) Ana participated at an
energizing MATC event with others
RPCVs who served across the
decades, (2) Lee has trained with
the Literacy Network to teach ESL,
and (3) Marc Brand coordinated
the East High School Peace Corps
Day on March 6th with 14 RPCVs
discussing their service. Upcoming
Third Goal activities include the
Family Brunch on Sunday, April
21st.
Adjournment
Char motioned to adjourn the
meeting at 8:23 PM, Ana
seconded, and all approved.

!!!!!!!

Poster News
Poster
Project
Meeting
March 3, 2009

Committee

Present
Rochelle Goedken, Kate Schachter, Stephanie Motz, Char Thompson
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Stephanie reported that after
reviewing the proofs and some
changes on the gray of the
lettering, the proofs are approved
for printing. A check from the
benefactor has made a payment
on the costs.
The task descriptions were briefly
discussed, divided up, and the
focus to be on those activities in
the next three months – each
committee member will come back
next month with elaborations of the
tasks. Specific tasks in the
immediate future were highlighted
as we discussed them.
Before the March 16th WCSS
International Education Conference at the Marriott, Char will email Mike Bonnie, Pres. of the
Friends of International Education
to find out time for Monday
presentation between 4:30 - 6:30
or the 7:30 - 9:30 session; details
of potential hanging of posters on
the booth; schedule of sessions.
Exhibit hall opens 10:05 to 11:05
rather than over noon hour – so
that would be good time to be at
booth. Exhibit hall also open 1:45 2:15.
The printer said some posters
would be ready the 12th, so when
Ron calls Stephanie we will make
arrangements for picking up 100
+/- for the conference.
Stephanie will draft a handout
indicating where to order, future
topics and near future web site
descriptions
In anticipation of getting posters
distributed, Char will email Susan
at SERRV about barcode flexibility
for prices; Rochelle will research
and pin down the barcode info;
Char will get stamp and cheap
duplicate invoices for use before
computer invoices are ready; Char
will start excel spreadsheet for
where orders will be sent; Phyllis, if
available soon, will draft a new
follow-up firm purchase letter for
the RPCV groups with ideas for
value added and the sales prices
per Kate’s revised chart.
1-24 - $30
25-200 - $15
225+ - $13 (plus shipping in all
above cases)
$20 at conference when handed
out
$10 for dues paying members

We discussed ways to support
other RPCV groups who want to
add value to the posters, sell in
other ways and make suggestions
to us.
Char will follow up on UNA,
catalogs, and Learning Store
We will bring a box of posters to
the March 18th meeting so Madison
members can view and purchase
Char and Kate will meet March 18th
3:00 at Char’s office to set up
QuickBooks accounting.
Char will start typing up descriptions. PDF format will be used for
the web pages for teachers to
download. There are 46 total but
will probably do 9 or 10 at a time.
We will aim to have this up on the
web in April.
We will add the lead questions
after the State teacher focus group
this summer. Statistics may be
added later
Stephanie will figure out how to do
the globes.
Kate will work with Kim Malueg to
create information on the group
website announcing poster availability. Kate will set up an e-mail
address specific to the posters so
each of committee can check it
with password. Down the road we
will think about using Connected
Peace Corps and other web
applications to promote the
posters.
When Phyllis gets back, we may
want to reconvene the teachers
that gave us feedback to give them
posters, and get additional suggestions. Kate will check with
volunteer Mary Dunn to see if she
wants to be involved and assist
Stephanie on any of the graphics.
Sayings from other countries and
other fun ideas could be added
later for teachers/students.
Consider a press release (Char
maybe check with Governors office
if they would do it in conjunction
with 48th anniversary and conference unveiling) or later.
We will work to create a group
wide cooperative and supportive
atmosphere for the success of this
three year project.
We will aim for fall selection of the
next series of photos.

!!!!!!!

Announcements
10th Annual Tour de Timor
Sister-City Fundraiser (TdTX)
Leaves from the WORT block
party, corner of Bedford and Doty,
biking ~13 miles around Lake
Monona to raise funds for a
delegation to Timor in August.
Riders will return to the block party
for prizes to the top pledgecollectors. All riders get T shirts.
Registration forms soon available
at www.aideasttimor.org.
For more information contact Judy
Miner judeminer@gmail.com .

Book Club

The Book Club meets on the 4th
Sunday of the month at 2 PM.
Contact Mary Ann
(mafeutz@uwalumni.com) if you
would like to be included in the
Book Club e-mails. Feel free to join
any or all of the book discussions!
March 22
Malaria Dreams: An African Adventure, Stuart Stevens
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New Volunteer Opportunities
Chair 50th Anniversary
Committee
This committee will be spearheading the organization of our
local Peace Corps 50th Anniversary events. The goal is to
identify ways the RPCVs of WIMadison would like to celebrate
this milestone and work to make
those events realities. We already
have a list of potential activities
and designed a survey to collect
more information. The Chair of this
committee will not be alone! The
NPCA will be offering good support
to the leaders of groups working to
find ways to make a big event out
of the date. In addition, the first
chair of this committee, Laura
Buchs, has promised to co-chair.
Work Description
The Chairperson's main role is to
keep this committee moving
forward: goal setting, establishing
time lines to meet those goals,
setting a meeting schedule, advertising opportunities for involvement to the general membership.
The Chairperson is not responsible
for planning all the activities, but
provides a managerial function to
monitor their progress from start to
finish. The Chairperson would also
want to solicit members’ direct
participation in planning activities
and helping facilitate them on the
day of.
Skills Needed
The Chairperson must be someone willing and able to both work
as part of a team and direct
committee members individually.
The Chairperson must be comfortable communicating with group
membership, leadership and the
larger national Peace Corps community (more as the anniversary
becomes closer). Event planning
and volunteer management experience will be helpful, but not
necessary. The Chairperson needs
to be technology astute and have
regular access to the Internet to
respond to emails and maintain
communication with committee
members and others. Enthusiasm
for the 50th Anniversary celebration will be the Chairperson's
biggest asset!
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Time Commitment:
The committee will probably want
to meet monthly the closer we get
to the 50th Anniversary and during
the major planning stage. Our
previous meetings typically lasted
for 1.5 hours. The Chairperson's
time commitment will in part
depend on whether or not s/he
takes on any of the planning of
events aside from organizing the
committee. Between meetings as
Chairperson, one could expect to
spend 1-2 hours each week sending/responding to e-mails. This
time commitment will most likely
increase during the major planning
stage when the committee is in full
swing and decrease during times
of less activity.

Chair, Social Membership
Committee
The RPCVs of WI–Madison is one
of the most successful RPCV
groups in the country. We have
many dedicated RPCVs who work
on the calendar project and the
new poster project, fundraisers
such as the Freeze for Food,
Peace Corps day activities, and
various social networking opportunities such as our book group
and monthly international dinners.
The group raises tens of thousands of dollars annually to donate
to worthy projects worldwide.
There are many reasons to be an
active member of this group;
however the membership numbers
of our group have been stagnant or
declining for several years. Those
involved in activities and projects
are dedicated to their work/play
and thoroughly enjoy the rewards,
but it is seldom that new members
find a way to get connected to the
group in a sustained way.
There are RPCVs in our community who have never connected to
the RPCVs of WI–Madison. An
informal survey of members indicates that most members know an
RPCV in Madison who has never
come to a meeting, activity, or
event. Peace Corps, Washington
recently sent us a list of about 300
addresses of record for RPCVs in
Dane County. There must be a
way to get all of us RPCVs
connected!

We need effective ways to invite
new RPCV members to group
activities and keep them involved
in the group. A few suggestions:

Get new faces out

• A BIG fall party/picnic with direct
invitations to all Dane County
RPCVs of record and advertising in
local outlets (The UW, Isthmus,
Willy St. Coop, Wisconsin State
Journal, Craig’s list, and on our
website)
• Biweekly happy hour gettogethers at one location (i.e.
Cardinal Bar, Union Terrace, Harmony Bar, etc.)

Get them involved

• Get new members involved in a
project or activity. The Social Committee would be a great place for
people to start - most people like
being social!
• Develop descriptions of what
group volunteers do. The Calendar
Committee has some of this done,
but all events and activities should
have descriptions and what is done
to organize the event/activity so
that others know what they are
getting into by volunteering. Also,
position descriptions should be
developed for president, treasurer,
secretary, etc. to aid in the
recruiting of new folks to those
positions.

Keep us all interested

• The whole group needs to make
a conscience effort to bring new
people into the fold of events and
activities.
Work description
We need a Social/Membership
Committee! Ideally this would be 34 people who want to get this
group growing and to involve all
RPCVs in the Madison area.
Contact Kate Schachter,
kateschachter@yahoo.com, if you
are interested in being on this
committee.
Skills needed
Passion for connecting with other
RPCVs, good event organization,
advertising, and marketing skills.
Time commitment
• 1-hour meetings 4-6 times a year
to plan membership development
and event organization.
• 1 hour weekly to advertise ongoing social events.

Donation Requests from the Proceeds of Sales of the 2009 Calendar
Project Title

Location

RPCV Sponsor

Requested

Wisconsin Public Radio

Wisconsin

Lee Row

$500

WORT-FM

Madison, WI

Lee Row

$500

Mujer a Mujer Domestic Violence Shelter

Mexico

Mike & Marcy Read

$2,000

Furnishings for School in Cow Field

Liberia

Judy Reed

$1,025

Sanitation Improvements in Nueva Esperanza

Guatemala

Sue Hundt Bergan

$2,000

Forward Together – Roma Leadership

Bulgaria

Heather Gomez

$2,000

Support for the Citizens Movement of Tiquisio

Colombia

Judy Miner

$2,000

Salasaca Library/Clinic Project

Latin America

Ken Coffeen

$1,800

Nyegina Secondary School

Tanzania

Helene Pesche

Recommended

Fair Share

No. of Requests: 9 * Authorized for Donations: $~15,000 + Carryover * Requested Donations: $ 11,825 + 1 Fair Share

The Tragedy of the Peace Corps by Laurence Leamer, Nepal 64-66
For close to half a century the Peace Corps has suffered from a surfeit of easy admiration. President after president has
praised the agency, vowed to expand its size or influence, and then left it largely alone, moving on to what were considered
more crucial matters. Barack Obama is just the latest. During the presidential campaign, Obama promised to double the
number of volunteers, but while planning to triple the number of domestic volunteers, the president has put forth a budget
that at best will leave the Peace Corps at its current size.
The sad reality is that if Obama acts on his pledge, he will be presenting the Peace Corps bureaucracy with a problem it
does not want and is probably incapable of handling. There are many talented, dedicated employees both in Washington
and across the world, but there are too many barracks soldiers with neither the energy nor the ability to face the challenges
of the world outside. At what should be the most promising moment for the organization in decades, the Peace Corps is at
its most dangerous moment in its history.
The Peace Corps has too many easy political friends in Washington, satisfied with the organization the way it is, unwilling to
spend their political time, energy and capital figuring out how to reinvigorate the agency for a new century. One of the
problems is that there is a patronizing attitude toward the Peace Corps in the development community in Washington, and a
willful dismissal of the important role the Peace Corps should play in a progressive foreign policy.
A case in point is The White House and the World: A Global Development Agenda for the Next U.S. President by The
Center for Global Development, an important blueprint for the new administration. The book length document talks of
building a foreign policy based on the three stools of diplomacy, defense and development. For all the talk of development,
the Peace Corps is mentioned only once substantively almost as a historic relic as "part of the Cold War arsenal aimed both
at stemming the spread of communism and at encouraging development in some of the world's poorest countries." The
book talks nothing of a role for the Peace Corps as such but proposes a small global health corps.
The report notes: "The Americans' sense of moral obligation to people far away has grown as the international movement of
goods, information, and people has accelerated." Nowhere, however, is there any acknowledgment of the role close to
200,000 Peace Corps volunteers have played in educating Americans about the rest of the world. Volunteers have gone on
to plan seminal roles in everything from the Gates Foundation to the Foreign Service, and from heading innovative NGOs to
developing businesses dealing with the developing world.
What is needed at the Peace Corps is a new director with the vision to create a revitalized organization for the 21st century.
Of all the names bandied about, the best by far is Timothy Shriver, the CEO of Special Olympics International. Shriver has
overseen a massive expansion of Special Olympics in precisely many of the countries where the Peace Corps serves.
Sargent Shriver, Tim's father, was the first Peace Corps director, but his son would be anything but a sentimental choice.
Indeed, he would be precisely the opposite of a legacy candidate. Shriver would not take the job unless it came with the
mandate and power to rebuild the organization from the ground up.
Shriver has proposed a "Department of Development and Service" to integrate the volunteers with USAID, the UN and
NGOs. It is a bold vision if the Peace Corps doesn't end up the little guy carrying the coffee to the big meetings and driving
the honchos around in a Land Rover. The genius of the Peace Corps is that it stands apart from the development
establishment, and is the daring idea of sending individuals out to live among the people at their economic and social level.
Each assignment is an experiment in which success or failure is largely based on the volunteer.
The Peace Corps has been an important part of the American presence in the world for close to half a century, but now is
the time for an even more crucial role. The Obama administration must reach out to the developing world with a strong,
open hand in which one of the strong fingers is the Peace Corps or the handshake will be less than firm.
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The Huffington Post, March 16, 2009

Below is the proposal received from the National Peace Corps Association in response to our offer of funds for
group-building activities for other RPCV groups. We will be voting on this at the April 15th meeting.

NPCA Group-Building Grant Proposal 2009 to RPCVs of WI – Madison
Summary
Capitalizing on momentum building towards the Peace Corps’ 50th anniversary and the availability of new
technologies, NPCA will 1) facilitate approximately 12 webinars for up to 15 participants each to expand the
membership and engagement of NPCA member groups and 2) develop a series of templates and guidelines to
assist all member groups in planning effective activities for the Peace Corps’ 50th anniversary year.
Opportunities for the Peace Corps community:
! On Inauguration Day, NPCA launched both Peace Corps Connect – a new, powerful website at
www.peacecorpsconnect.org – and Connected Peace Corps, offering for the first time social networking tools
to both individuals and groups.
! The year-long celebrations of the 50th anniversary of the Peace Corps, starting in October next year (2010),
will take place nationwide and worldwide. NPCA member groups have key roles in both the planning and
implementation.
! Approximately 180 community members marched in the 2009 Inaugural Parade honoring President Barack
Obama, who has pledged to double Peace Corps, which is a goal consistent with the NPCA’s More Peace
Corps campaign.
The approach
NPCA will design, market, facilitate and post results of a series of focused group leader webinars held at regular
intervals Spring through Fall 2009. Building on the success of the 2008 meetings – the final one of which was held
online – sessions such as the following will be facilitated by NPCA staff and others (e.g., Group Leaders Forum
Coordinator):
! Group development on Connected Peace Corps, including best practices for marketing, events, multimedia,
communication and membership
! Using program opportunities to build a larger, more engaged membership, including the More Peace Corps
campaign and the RPCV Mentoring Program
! Group administration, including 501(c)(3) applications, succession planning, and database and financial
management
! Preparing for the 50th Anniversary of Peace Corps, including event planning, outreach, and fulfilling the Third
Goal
To enhance this last topic and to assist all groups – whether they participate in the webinars or not – NPCA will
glean the best practices of established NPCA member groups and other entities to develop and publish (online in
PDF) a series of planning templates and guidelines so that all member groups carry out effective, targeted, wellpublicized activities and celebrations for Peace Corps’ 50th anniversary starting in October next year. Topics
could include event planning; service, education and advocacy campaigns; marketing; recruitment; and media.
Timeline
April: Survey groups regarding desired topics and webinar times
May through October: webinars approximately twice per month
July through September: 50th documents distributed and posted as developed
Budget
Initial survey
Planning, facilitation and follow-up of webinars
Technology and communications
Writing and online publication of 50th anniversary guide
Final financial and program report
Total

Amount
$400
$5,400
$900
$3,000
$300
$10,000
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All RPCV of Wisconsin-Madison members receive a monthly Newsletter, World Roots, on payment of annual dues shown
below. To avoid record-keeping hassles, we prefer members pay through September of the year joining, then pay for a full
year membership in September. Members who join between September and December should pay $15; members who
join between January and April should pay $10; members who join between May and August should pay $5. Reduced
rates are available for those in extreme financial circumstances. You can also join the National Peace Corps Association
(NPCA) through us by paying an additional $35. We encourage you to join the NPCA, which provides us a way to affect
national issues.
**New RPCVs receive a complimentary year’s membership.**
Please note that overseas rates do not include NPCA membership. See above for calculations
___ Individual - $15/$10/$5
___ Overseas Individual - $24/$16/$8
___ Joint - $20/$14/$7 (Two people receiving one newsletter)
___ Overseas Joint - $29/$20/$10
___ I am also enclosing $35 for each NPCA membership
___ I do not want to join, but would like to receive World Roots and am enclosing $7 ($15 for overseas) to cover costs.
___ I’m Moving! Please change my mailing address.
$____________ TOTAL ENCLOSED

I would like to receive my Newsletter

____ on paper, by mail

____ electronically, by e-mail

Date:

Name:
Address:
Phone #s (H)

(W)

E-mail:

Country of Service:

Service Dates:

PC Job:

Birth date : (Optional - M/D/Y)
Send completed form & check to: RPCV's of Wisconsin – Madison, P.O.Box 1012, Madison, WI 53701
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